
1.20 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

881 fly O verb to travel through the air using wings I'm flying to New York tomorrow. Sometimes it is cheaper to fly. fly (n)

882 document Ooo noun official (printed) record that gives information She has to sign the documents. The documents are all in the file. document (v), documentary (n)

883 pattern Oo noun regular repeated behavior pattern of employment; I like the pattern of your dress. pattern (v)

884 application ooOo noun formal request for job, building permission etc application form; software application; fill out an application app (n), apply (v)

885 hot O adj having a high temperature This kimuchi is really hot. July is too hot for the Olympics. heat (n/v)

886 obviously Oooo adverb in a way that is obvious/easy to see or understand Obviously, the more you study the better you will do on the test. obvious (adj)

887 unclear oO adj not easy to understand; not obvious It is still unclear who won the election. clear (adj)

888 bill O noun a piece of paper showing what you have to pay Excuse me, can I have the bill please. The only thing I get in the 
mail are bills bill (v)

889 search O verb to carefully look for something The police are searching for a male, around the age of 20, tall 
with long hair. search (n)

890 separate Ooo adj to divide into parts, or to make something divide into parts The school year is separated into two called semesters. separation (n)

891 central Oo adj being in the middle central heating; central bank; central postoffice; This apartments 
is pretty central. centralize (v)

892 career oO noun a particular occupation in professional life Choosing a career is difficult when you are young. start a new career career (adj)

893 anyway Ooo adverb a word people use to change the topic of a conversation Anyway, as I was saying, we need to go now. It was wrong, but 
he did it anyway.

894 speech O noun an expression of ideas or opinions make a speech; give a speech; a short speech; free speech; hate 
speech

speak (n), speechless 
(adj)

895 dog O noun small 4-legged animal that barks, kept as a pet The two main pets in England are dogs and cats. I prefer dogs. dog (v)

896 officer Ooo noun person with an important position in an organization police officer; company officer; duty officer office (n), officiate (v), 
official (adj/n)

897 throughout oO prep over or across an entire thing or place, or in every part of 
something

She worked hard throughout the semester. throughout history; 
throughout the world

898 oil O noun thick, black liquid in the ground used for fuel Many wars have been started over oil. Oil industry; import oil from Iran. cooking oil; olive oil oil (v)

899 dress O noun women's garment with a top part and a skirt I like the pattern of your dress. wedding dress dress (v)

900 profit Oo verb to earn money from something Some people profit from war. I profited a lot by going to the SAC. profit (n)


